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The municipal debt of New York is
$125,810,000 A constiutional ameHfJ-me- nt

was adopted at the election on
the 4th inst., prohibiting any city ef

RUL ESTATE AGENCY. rhis Week. DailySpecials'
BURIAL OF KLAINE. "

Vot a drum was beard, not a band wa nifth,
As bis corse to the gaveyard tbey hurried; ,

Kot a Blalnlte murmured a campaign lie
- O'er the grave whore the Plumed Knight was

burled. . .. -

They burled him darkly at dead of night, : - - .
The sods with a fence rail turhlng.

By the Hocking Valley coal gas light., r . ;
And a Kenwtoe Journal burning.

No useless coffin Inclosed bis breast, -
Nor in sheet nor Id shroud they wound blm ;

But he lay like a "Statesman" taking his rest, .
Witu the Mulligan Letters around him. ; r .

t .' .. ..

Few and short were the prayers they said. .

For such they bad ceased to remember;.?
But they hitterly swore at their leader dead

On that cold, chill night in November, .FosteM'w
ladJ wiii.V?,?0-- . nAhruxx.oi
yard. i,Kr?LP Dargams u, mm vac to jlw perT BilVfl 81Z IllMAM hli..- lk.iA.oo -- ;1
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MAMMOTH
LADIESVGfuNTS' AND

G h i Id reii Is ' U nderwear.
Job lot Children's Vest and Pantlets. All colors

iircui-tr- and Newmarkets. iut received ..UAD.Bl.WU7a" kn."m a uTjr trade 1 our Ladles' and (

Bro, Every pair guaranteed or monav rernnded.
Children's Shoes from the celebrated factor of Evltt &

t- -

T !

Tis crowded daily with anxious buyers,
who are convinoed that 'tis the only place
where " '

:
.

At greatly reduced prisest Ci le and see us. We have
tention to orders. -

s Truly,

IPopnlar Goods
r . I, - i , , 4 i.

M.vIITII 7Ui;if.II."SG.

Can he obtained Our
present in the market;
received lots secured
which we shall give our
of. We will offer as

ka nu:u. ri i ..t
a i -- i. r T)i '' i or ii i. i nnjx. iul ui.uiauiL oiiM.s aid w,'

5 Cases Dress Goods that are i

100 Pieces Tricots and CiAdio

50 Dozen Towels at 25c each,

New Winter Hosiery- -

We will open on Monday at
trade of North Carolina a lot

Our Bafirain Towel,

25z48incb Towel rwarraiit- -

vd all Linenrt "xtra h avy
--only-
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Be Hure to secure whit yoii
jieed. (New "arrival of

Mi Children's

JER-K- Y JACKETS.
for same. Xo one sht uld buy

- i

' A bljr etock ot"' Black and
a,-- : Lr.-- . ;r--i ,r . ,t .... ....r

Colored" Cloakingrr with As
traconxnd 'iPIush Trimmings

,: HOSIERYf;
VI ::..C:: '.t': f A ft m.?X

Before examining our stock.' It embraces every

quality for 'tnen, ladies and chlMren from the

cheapest to the best grades. Gentlemen should.

see our 25c Baibrlegan, aUe our stock of Gent's

Pine Underwear. v - "

T. L. 8EI6LE.

CALL

dren's Winter, Hosiery' and - Underwear that- - for yalue; cannot
be excelled on this continent.
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. CHARLOTTE. :N. C.
- Onr mail order department is
mac Ijaaies nYing oui.uriowu
us with as much certairity ,.ot
kl.i.ii ; c armmnuy prcBeiiu ocuu iux uuu

Terms of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy..".. 6 oenta.
One month 'by mall) . 5
Three months (bv mail).. .......... ,..,12.00 -v

Six months (by mail)
one year (by mau). ... .... o.w

WEEKLY. '

One year $2.00
Six months LOO ; ;

InvnrtaMy In Advamce-Pr- ee of
fotitne to all parts 01 ine a

Ualtrd States.
t3TSpeclmen copies sent tree on application.
ESrubserlbers desiring the address of their

paper changed will please state In their communl- -
jiuou uotu toe oia ana new aaaress.

Kates of AdTertisins
One Sauare One time. 41.00: each additional In

sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished

on application.
juemit oy oran on new xonc or marione, ana oj

Postoffiee Money Order or Begistered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we win not be responsible
for miscarriages. . .

BOWING TO DESTINY.
Mr. Blaine kicked hard, very hard,'

but when ho received the announce
ment of the canvass of the ote in
New York it is said he accepted the
results as settling the Presidential
question cheerfully and expressed
himself as having, no regrets. :Had
he done this before he sent out those

egrams- - and instructions to the
national Republican committee to
claim everything 4 we -- could j more
easily believe that he had no regrets.
His defeat has caused him the bitter
est pangs of his life, as all his actions
since the figures came in on the night
of the election go to 6how.' He is not
only a beaten but he is a humiliated
man, and his defeat puts that hope of
the Presidency, which he has! cher
ished for years . forever beyond his
reach He may not pass out from
public life but he passes out from the
list of possible presidential candidates
of the future.

There are those among the Repub
icaa editors vno supported him

who are now disposed to censure him i
harshly and hold him responsible for
the defeat.' That his record had much
to do with his defeat there is no doubt
as it drove away from him the sup-- p

rt of many Republicans who would
have have stood by otter iioiniDees,-

but they knew that record wheo they '

nominated him, and should not now
throw it up to him. They, ought to
remember, too, that with all that was
against him he made a bold a dash
ing, a vigorous, and in some respects
a brilliant campaign. . There are few
men lin. the Republican party who
would have carried sucfi ft loajd and
carried it aa welt. The wonder Is not
that he vra beaten, hut ' thafc he was
hot" beaten f worse "He doubtless
made mistakes in his canvass, one of
the greatest of which, m our opinion,
was "dropping the tariff after the Ohio
and West Virginia elections and un
furling the bloody 6hirt, by which he
gained no votes and possibly ; lost
many. In this he sunk at oncei from
tfee ; high noq sectioiial p character
which he at first assumed to the sec
tional demagogue and by doing so lost
to some extent the respect of the bet
ter class of people North and South.

But with all this there was enough
in his caavaas toshow tbat he was a.

man of no ordinary powers,' an.d that
in the language of Beecher he was an
alluring candidate, who, with a less
odious record to weigh hin dowp
would have hen invjucible

Who will mourn for Logan now?

Bas La Prarie, a Wisconsin .half'
breed, is 10$ years old. For ninety'
five years ' he has chewed ?' tobacco
and taken his whiskey straight. .

James Mulligan and Warren Fisher
have not made any public remarks
since the election, but they doubtless
have taken much solid comfort from
the figures,- 'I

Apropos of the kicking of the Re
publican galvanised coipse, the Cleve
land Plain Dealer tells this anecdote ;

An ' irishman, , paswng. tnrougn a
graveyard, noticed on a monument
the words, 'I stUllive.1 He hesitated
a moment. When he broke out, 'Be
iabers, if I was dead I am sure I
would acknowledge it!'

New York World: The vote of St.
John, the Prohibition candidate, , in
this State outside of New York city,
--rfjots up 24,041. Ben Butler, who
cost the Blaine managers $100,000,
only polled 13,396 votes in the samo
territory. 1 The average Republican
politician can now ue neard pursing
St. John a distance of two miles these
clear, frosty mornings.

President Arthur is reported as
saying that he is not surprised at the
defeat, of - Blaine, and that if he had
been nominated he would have car
ried New York,- - which would have
settled , the Presidential , question
Arthur would evidently have ! made
a stronger - candidate than Blaine,
and would have been much harder to
beat. He had no Mulligan record - to
face. ... - :

The magnificent Democratic, gain
in Iowa of some 55,600 over the vote
of 1880, has put the adherents of the
party in that State in a splendid . hu"
mor..? lneyr are connaent tnat tne
Republican majority :; will be wiped
out - altogether by 1888, and they are
going to make a determined effort to
carry the State in the next Gubmas
torial election. . It would not be at all
surprising if four " years from; now
the Democrats should be able to boast
of a solid West, extending from th:
Ohio and Indiana line to tho Missouri
river. They have fine chance to
capture Illinois, Michigan and Wis- -
consin when they get into power and
show the country that they are truly
for reform in the public service and a i

reduction of the burdens cf the pecsj

mote than 10,000 inhabitants contract
ing an indebtedness exceeding 10 per
cent of the assessed value of its . real
estate subject to taxation.

Frank Hurd is said to be preparing
speech to be delivered ,at the ; com

ing session of Congress, ia which - he
will urge Democratic harmony on the
tariff question, and will cut himself
loose from the extreme low j tariff
wing of the party, "J

NEW LOCAL ANAESTHETIC,

Remarkable Experiments with Muriate
of Cocaine, .

.The Philadelphia Medical and Sur
!;ical Reporter, Nov. 8, has the ; fol

interesting particulars in re
gard to the new anaesthetic and ex-
periments in surgery made with it.
says: .' .

JSm?nt!y a new article lias1 been
brought to our notice by Dr. Koller,
of Vienna, which seems to promise
much. It is the active principle - of
coca or cocaine, ' and this agent is
produced or extracted by displace-- -

ment with hot water on the leaves of
the erythroxylon coca, (natl brd.
ery throxylaceoe) a shrub indigenous
te tne mountains ot Jb'eru and ijoliva.
He found that ! the introduction of
one to three drops of a 2 , per j cent,
watery solution of muriate of cocaine
into the corneal chamber ' rendered
both the conjunctiva and cornea
completely insensitive, 60 that, for
instance, tne cornea could be par
tially gouged without any reflex ac-
tion or sense of pain. - At thei jmeet-in- g

of the PphthalmologicalUongress
at Heidleberg the same fact was con-
firmed and demonstrated - byLDrsJ
Brellaur and Becker. n t. ' .

A 2 per cent solution ' has ! been'
chiefly employed, and- - even , a ihalf.
percent., Has been employed; with
success in the ophthalmic clinic of
Jefferson Medical collegeuHospital in

wo operations ior straoismus oy ur.
Wi.liam Thorn on. On ;Octobpr: 31,
1884, we witnessed - the two opera
lions, which are "perhaps the j most
pamtul m. surgery, . 'lno-- .' cornea
could be rubbed with the bbokj and
the eye speculum gave no pain even
the grasping of the c0n junctiv4 with
the; forceps was . borne t without the
slightest evidence of pain, and in the
cutting twice of the tendon oi.':the
straight muscle of the eye ther& -- was.
not the slightest movement or : evi
dence ot distress. . it proved: ai true
mydriatic by dilating therpupii even
with this weak solution of two idropa
every four minutes.' The dilatation
of the pupil of the- - pupil began ? in
fourteen to fifteen minutes after - the
solution was instilled into tna eye,
and reached its maximum.; in i from
thirty to-- forty minutes, rem; lining
stationary for one hour, and t'adu"ally declining in twenty-fou- r
In the sam$ eyo of the patient atros
pia m solution naa oeen miro iuced.
and the cocaine after, but they did
not interfere with each ot her. mu xi

we have also seen this agent i used
by Dr. Shakespeare, of this city.;He
dropped a 4 per cent: solution) 'into
ine eyes of two patients wun cats
ract with the ; result, of producing
very complete anaesthesia in thb! eye
so"treated. so much so that' he-- was
enabled to pertorm iridectomy Hvith ?

out eliciting any evidence of pain.
It has been used by Dr. Charles 'S.

TurnbulL who. on November SL op
erated Upon the eye of a patient from
tup iruu , uistncb . ot rennsyivama,
who two weeks since had big eye
badly injured by a piece of steel.
The operation of making an artificial
pupil was required to restore i the
gignt. .4 A drop of a 4 per cent, t solu
tlon of the drug was dropped into the
injured eye every five minutes for
half an hour, at the end of which
time the. finger could be. rubbed, over
the ey eba without any . sensation
other than a - touch. The apparatus
to hold the lids apart and the forceps
wun wnicn ine sKin ot tne eye oau
was grasped caused no pain. V

This anaesthetic has also been used
in a few cases within the past two
weeks by one cr two-- eminent; ocu
lists in New York. This material is
costly at present, and as it has not
been made in this country, it will be
some tinae before it . will be cheap
enough to be used in ordinary prac ;

tioe. it was used on Monday; .ueto- -

ber 87, for the first time at the Mount
Sinai Hospital. A woman SO jyears
of age, who was totally blind, . was
admitted to the hospital. . Sh was
suffering with double cataract.! s

Cm the aiternoon or Uctober 27 she
was taken to the , operating room.
The hospital staff and a number of
physicians were present.,,,:, J. he at-te- ud

ng physician bad a quantity of
the hew anaesthetic. It is a colorlens
fluid, without . taste or .odor.; The
eyelids bemg held wide' open,! four
drops of the liquid were cautiously
dropped upon the surfaoe of the eyes.
It producod a slight anaesthetic effect
upon the external coating. Alter an
interval of five minutes four drops
more were appliedwhich caused the
insensible condition to extend deeper....- it. 0 t 7
and alter waning another nve mm
utes four drops more were used. Af
ter the last application ; had done its
work- - the sensation of the eyes was
tested and they were found to be en
tirely anaesthetized. A pair of I fixa
tion forceps, the application of which
no neaitny eye - can Ktanu ? witnoun
causing a visible shi inking, : were
then applied and adjusted without
any sensation being felt by the ; pa

' - .tient. " .. j

It is to be noted that the tincture
fluid extract and wine of cocoa l have
been tried as local anaesthetics! but
that they jonly produce a slight s ob-tund- ing

influence upon the surfaces
to which they are applied, while ' the
alkaloid of ejea or cocaine would
seem to have a decided .anaesthetic
effect. - - i i

The Ifpsrops Deserting Mafcoae.
A Richmond dispatch 'says: The

utter hopelessness of Mabone's future
in this State can be appreciated when
it is understood that even his colored
supporters are showing signs of 'de
serting mm. , intelligence receivea
here from many of the black districts
indicates that the colored voters are
manifesting a disposition ; to act. for
themselves in- - future political; con
tests in this State. . . Independent col
orea itepuoiican jeaaers in several oi
the black counties have already call
ed meetings of their race, to be held
at an early day, to consider Hhe pro--
priety of cutting loose , from Mahone
and other leaders of his party. Since
the election of Cleveland many of the
more intelligent ; colored ; men ' here
have expressed the opinion that the
voters of their race in this State can
not longer be blindly led by the Re

fill a long felt want In Charlotte, the
aSied have associated themselves as mm.

new m ; .
f

GENERAL LAND AGENCY,
'

Durpose of buying, selling, leasing and
twtw alestate. Their operations will not be

nnEi to the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of

fnJ?h but all property nlaeed within our
SSSSntwOl be rented or sold, upon such

comm!ss!ous andpajinents as may be agreed

BfS win undertake to Bell, lease or rent lands
JSZaauA lots, mines, Ac, make abstract of titles.
5Start make returns and pay taxes, effeet"SI 4c. &&. adverttolng all property placed

our management

Free of Cost to the ' SeHer,

previously agreed upon.
pJrtffir attention will be paid to the selling or

casing ot mining property, which will be sold on,

""Srl'ineorlspondenop now with a number of

f in North Carolina, where the climate is
0 the soil remunerative. Persons havine
MUiniiand lots or plantations fnr aula will uiroa
Sown Interest by p.cln their business with

K. COCHRANE.
- CHAS. K. JONES. -

n business win be under the management of
E.S.COCHBAKE, Manager,

Charlotte, ft. C.

described pieces of property are
JLoieiedforsiileby the Charlotte Real Estate
Tner B. E. Cochrane, manager, office. Trade

eS ."front CeutnU Hotel. Charlotte, N. C.: -

. one (,"wellln(t house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
I In eacn room, wen ui kw wm.w, nuw xtoi.

In eciod neignnornoou. niw, -

0ue dwelling on 5th street, adjoining residence
2of S M Howell. 4 rooms, well of water and stable,

lot 50x198, convenient to business. Price, $1,700.

One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
3residence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets, and
. well of water, well located for a boarding

Souse! , ' " 4$3,000Price, ;, V 2 -
one dwelling on corner of Myers and3rd streets,

1 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,
n nf attr: 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, tfbx

198. 1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
water and stable on the latter. nce. jiZDO.

. nne iiwelllns on corner of Graham and- - lot
streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot iAi
feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
TOi? desirable property. Price. $1,600. '

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small S room
Duouse, good water, 99x198. ,Price, $460. - . . ;, ,

One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good locat-

ion.7 Price, $1,000.
q one dwelling on Poplar streets 10 rooms, lot
QjSilaH feet, brick kitchen, outiiouses, stable, well

of good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser,
ftice, $4,U0O. - ;

One Dwelling on Ninth street between B and11 c. two stories, six rooms, brick basement:
well of water In yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000
One Dwelling on Sixth street, one story, 6

12 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.
Price $1,000. r -
One Dwelling on West Trade street, two

13 stories. 7 rooms, a room kitchen, well of wa
ter; two lots 99 on Trade 99 on Fourth st
yerj desirable property. Price $4,750.
One Hundred and Tfty Acres Land li mile
of the elty limits, adjoining the fair Grounds... . , ...It k u ri , i .n. I Mwell Mawu iW O UWA (U1U UUU MUU1, u UI
timber, branch running through it, about 8
acres meadow. Price $30 per acre. -

One unimproved lot 99x198 on Ninth street15 between D and E streets. Price $350.
blx Thousand Three Hundred Acres Land.16 The owners of The Crowder'rMouutain Iron

Works bee to call the attention' or eauitalists iron
manufacturers, stock and dairy men, auu those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
o3era inducements to the clauses above named. -

The property consists of blx Thousand Three
Hundred Aires of land, located in the counties of
feaston and Cieavel&nd, in the State of North Car
ouaa, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
klcomond and Danville railroad company. . The
property has been used for fifty years past as an
Iron property, and has ueen. worked at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated

"
Yellow Rktge Ore Bank, which has always yielded
4a ore noted for Its richness In metallic Iron, and
Its softness and toughness. - This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, showing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyzi-
ng as high as 6 per cent of metallic iron. This
vein has notbeen worked for twenty years, but the
facts set forth ean be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
years very large deposits of iron ore have been disc-

overed at other Mints. Within the past eighteen
months, however, the owners have discovered de-
posits of ore in Crowder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be-
fore, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore, easily worked and above water, that must
make it oue of the most desirable Iron properties s

to be found. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 1000 feet above the level
land, 22U0 feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eiiht feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing in one place about SI feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford an
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water tine. In addition to this four
Cher veins beve been found on this mountain.
The en is a mottled grayore, showing on analysis
from tto 65 per pent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of UUnlc acid, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity cf ore (n this
uountain is slinpl inexhaustible and of good

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, fur about seven miles, whose
pinnacle is the highest point of land from Rich-
mond to Atlaiitv, except ML Airy, In Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ere also. In addition to iron ore the property has
sungsuiese, limestone clay for making are-pro-

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barrtese has just been found in large quon-tit- j.

. '" .x v - -
As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportu-Ulietit- o

those who may wish to engage In such busi-
ness. It has from three to four thousand acres ot
Lwel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
rfftus, grain and all kinds of farming products
Jnely, and it is well supplied with water by unfail--V

springs and branches
The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain

aides are productive of hue grass and heritage, nd
lord excellent natural pasturage for sheep and
ittle, The climate is so mild that but little shel- -

ter lor slock Is needed in the coldest winters. The
W)e six thousand acres are now covered with a

Aue growth of timber of all klrds, such as pine,
bukory. oak, waiuut, cedar, eta. The Jand hi well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beaut tfulfrud
It i specially suited to grapes and small fru'ta. ItrUd be divided tnto small farms thai would give

each farm variety of sou, and level and hilly
una. It is situated in the Piedmont belt, which is
poted for the salubrity of its climate, and the
healthiness of Us atmosphere. It is a region free
Irom malaria and other unhealthy influences.. It
U located with great convenience to railroad taclli-ne-s,

being situated at from two to four miles from
king's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with ail parte of the
country, and which offers great Inducements to
those who are trying to develop the country along
its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, Including
mineral lnterests.for Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral Interest, or will sell one half the mineral In-
terest, payments to be one-thi-rd cash, balance inoneortwyar

'4 valuable water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and cart be bought ftheapfy. The property ism in close proximity to the famous All Mealing
ftlneral Springs, and to the wldelv-know- n Cleve
land Springs. . ,

The town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a nourishing and excellent
nigh school, and several new and handsome
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
"'rested to this property, and ak an examination
W It- - 4ni further information regarding it will be
UfomptlyTiiriHslied by ftddresslng KrCochraiie,
Mijnager Charlotte BeaJ Estate Agency. -

TJie Yellow Uldge Ore Bank has been recently
sow to a Pittsburg, Pa., company, and a German
"Ionization company has recently bought 2,500
eres adjoining this property. i . ,

1 Q Tract ot Land, 160 acres, located In Lincolnl'J county, N. C adjoining lands of Geodson
Payne and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from

Charlotte, and 13 from Davidson College. Has on
t a good dwelling. 7 rooms, all necessary outbulld-mg- s,

good orchard, good water, and well adapted
tor grains, grasses, com, wheat, tobacco, cotton,

l.acrfc8 good bottom land. In fine state of
ultlvatlon. Price $2,350. . ,ri
1 Q I.ract 01 Und- - miles south of Charlotte,

ia acres, known as part of the Samuel Tay-
lor tract, on which is an undeveloped gold mine,
Jimownlnthe N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
umwj.inree frame tenement houses, tw rooms
wen good barn, good well water and good spring
J the Premises. Sold without rwervetfor $1,750.

9 Two unimproved lots 60x19. on north side' of West Fifth street. Price $200 each.
2K Farm of 193 seres, known as the "Model

Farm," um miles from High Point, N. C; a
sooa.frame dwelling 12 rooms, plastered, closets in
"eany all ; the rooms, a splendid i framebarn 45x60 feet; with basement' stalls, for 8 horses,
"cows, and 6 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke-nous- e,

brick spring house, wagon shed, granery, 9
SV'Hugs on the farm, besides, ay 4 tamp bone
"uipn the creek with sufficient water to run it
most of the year. The creek runs through the
i5ta?9n aPd 22 acres of bottom or meadow
land uhder cultivation that will produce 75 bushels
orn per acre. The buildings on the clace could"replaced for less than $6 500.; A desirable

Place for any one wishing a well lmDroved farm.
rrice $8,000; one-ha-lf caah,- - balance on time at (1

zfi 00 corner of Graham and Ninth
streetn.lw stories, 8 rooms, with kitchen

??J!mnt' room attached. Two lots, frontingti? u Graham street and running through to' S ftreet, well of good water, two-stor- y barn 14

I x5et,JUMl 0118 out building, all In rood repair Intlrable part of the elty. Price $Jo00.
: 27 8eventy-frv-e to One Hundred Acres of Land,

.! ,i? steel Creek township, six miles from
5Ve. On the premise is a small owelllng

three 55 teres un''r it
fsno.

In good sectioa sf the -- ity; c "ve ..t
ssjid icboois. TtifX tJ TV

per pair. Momquetalre and
ttuwe popular bailii Berbers Just lecwirad. Any

. ' . - . .

to wear or money reiuaoea. tug siock oi

in T.lderdowns and Felts. ' mother lot "f Russian
taillD BIIU Midi lDta. liWft M "Ul VIWWD.

goods, styles and prices to suit alL Special at

Ml

1834. .1884.

Spetia Attraction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Siik, Stiff and Soft Hats,

Which we have just opened, and are satisfied we
ean please all, i .

Our Fall Stock ot Ladies'. Misses,1 Gents',
Youths' aud Children's

BOOTS A VD SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
dlost correct styles. - - ; 0.

AfuUllneof ,
'

- - ! -

TRAVELINQ:BAGS, .

And Shawl Straps just received. J

LaH but not least, a fine line of Umbrellas. Silk.
Monair and Alpaca. Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Over Gaiters. Give us a call.

Vffiiim k Co.

ON- -
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9,oaks""""rD0,man"8

Q0QD3, Pl,A,NNEIjS,

Silk Velvets, Velveteens and BJack Silks. ; UTe are
wn tin AQn Ka hart In tflAMt 1700(1 R US. ' i "4uw vt" r- - a - - i
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PopdlarIPrices

Mrr v Baruch; is at
Already we have

by him, at a sacrifice
customers the benefit
special, bargains on

L.ir : .

ii oo Jwuriu oi.oo ucr vwu. ii,r
positively goffered at less than

Cloths ' in all leading shades.
worth half a dollar ; .J'.t

prices 7 that ; will astonish the
of , Ladies', '.Misses 'and Chil
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& Barmen

now so thoroughly organized
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satistaction t as r iff they were
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A SUPPLY OK

FRUITJAUS
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JELLY, GLASSES,

ncrodcery. Glassware, Tinware, Ooslerr ass
Ions cenerallf.

'RwpectfulI,: -

1''
i'.. Variety

And his note to American aUjiiB.

Lightly they'll talk of the spirit that n gone.
And o'er his bad record unbrald him; j ;

But little he'll reck, it they'll let him sleep on
In the gravo where his letters have laid him.

But half of their heavy task was done. '
a eo k crowed the hour for retiring; -

A democratic rooster aroused by the guns '

Which the people wer joyously firing.

Slowly and sadly they laid him down, , , '
And beside blm, to tell bis sad story. '' '

Placed a white plug hat, a plume and a cone,
And left him alone with his glory. ; .

Examiner.

REDUCING WAGES

8ome.ol the Uesaits of Competition in
the Iron Bos'ines.

Fall Rivek, Novl 17. The Old
Colony and Mount Hope companies
of Somerset have posted notices of a
reduction of 10 per cent. ; in present
wages of all their cmployeen, the re
duction to go into effect. December
1st. i This is said by tho employees
to be the third reduction made , by
the works in two years, the first two
per cent each, and that when the
new prices become operative- they
will be receiving forty per cent ' less
for their work than is marked as the
card prices. The ? manufacturers
say that the overstocked market,
caused by 4he competition " of iron
mills of middle and western districts
has forced them either to shut down
or make a.reduction end they -- chose
the latter course in ortu-- r to keep their
employers at work. The Old Colony
mill at Sumeiset is a branch of th9
Old. Colony company at Taunton,
which is ouo of the lai gest. concerns
in the Eastern district. Nailers will
now get about $2 25 per day, helpers
about $1.25 and puddlers about $1.70.
No trouble will ensue from the ro
duction as tho men are anxious to
work preferring reduced pay to idle,
ness.

.. ..... . - ... .. . . Ii iims iii .MM:iig inr i iic orm vole.
Pblladelplila Times. ' ' '

r It behooves holh national commit-
tees to issue explicit directions to the
officials of all the States concerning
the casting and the "certification of
their electoral vote on the first Wed-
nesday in December. ! The work, of
doing this is about all the excuse they
haso, for existence for nearly four
years to come' . ' , i

Four, years ago the vote of thd State
of. Georgia was.lost to General i Han
cock, ;i because of an informality in.
certifying it to the President bf the
Senate, r Jts loss did not affect the re
suit in any way, but it might jeasily
have done so and , produced serious
consecjueucea. Irregularities jof a
t'chnioal nature i were developed in
other returns. ' But they could not
change the result and were permitted
to pasa,-.-- ,

. . .wKiU 4Vn a. r
ispurely aivaffair for the StateB, the
government. thelasofwhi.:h should I

be ; observed even to the 'nmotest 1

lecumeai oeiau. t irany aouoti exist I
as to any of these an explicit circular

.uuiaecs wuuiu .uuuouuieuiy proauce
favorable results. - - ' 1 t
i .While the vote in the electoral col-
lege is not close, it ' ia still desirable
that the1 people- - of no- - State should
lose their voice because of the! igno-
rance 'of S their officials ; This . can
easily be guarded against by follow-
ing the course suggested.) .

:; Work ofthe Mints. . i

The report of the Director of the
Mints shows that the Mint has turned
out during the year over 128,000,000
or standard silver dollars, to add to
add to . the millions of those; coins
already in the - Treasury vaults at
Washington . The production of pre
ciousnetals for the year . 1884 will
probablybe," when the full - rfeturns
tor tne close ot tne year are in; gold,
$29,000,000; silver, at its standard
dollar coining rate, $48000,000; Mr.
.uurcnard estimates tne com circula
tion of the United States at the Hose
of - the last fiscal year ; to have been
about $765,000,000. Ot which $537,1)00,'- -

000 was gold and $228,000,000 Silver.
Upon the same basis the coin circu- -

ation July 12 1884. was. $802,000. 000,
of which $250,000,000 waa silver and
nearly $552,000,000 gold. ?

t

'AOood.Hany FallureN. '
Dnrlne the Tear 1883 there were 10.668 failures in

the United States and Canada, borne of thr-s-

were bla conoems. and some very small laIUir- -
ls sorrowful business to any man, eseclallr if It
is ills Deal '.ft ttmt tans.' A ereat many umrs iu.ta
people foil In health in tbe cure of a year. Many
of them might be saved If tbey would take Brown's
Iron Bitters, tbe reat family medielne and restorer'
of wasted bealtb . ; ..: -

. r. ..t ,r ,7.., ...... 1

MOUNTAIN
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' Plum Pttddlngr,

Sacharfzed Pickles,
'BjHea8nre.z

..,.. ; - . . i
.' ,' .: .

1 t . t. ' - i

ChowChowi Mixd Pickle.
By Measure.

ASSORTED PRESERVES
i if. In 2 and 6 PpunTlns.

Asserted J?Hies in l id 5 Ib. Tinf;
--0

'1

'BABY1. BISCUIT,"
SUIl and ready sale.

. i r i - :- -

WILSON .WAFERS,
MILK BISCUIT.

tummi.
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A of Calicoes, a tremendous stock of Hosiery and Gloves. Ask for our new
. r.l:. i,., vl i.i h maiiflt l few children s Cloaks to be closed out very cheap. A

full line of Klkln Wool Knitting Yarn always on hand.

. .

largest Stools In the Sfato- -

Very truly.

Alexander
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Life fcr : the , Lw !ac(
' Kidcej.

POSITIVELY CUBES i

squill tiwU IMney Xtompiaints.

. Ihav used your "Laxe tor tne Liver
witn great benent, andtl or anv deraneement of

or kidneys, I regard it as being
' - - - n. ,without an equal. ;

" Jas. J. Osbornk, Att'y at Law,
Boilston. Henderson county, N. C. - v

Far superior to any liver pad.J- - "

" Hugh Thomas, Glendale, S. C.

You? medicines are- - valuable - and j

splendid remedies.. ! have sold upwards
of five gross, and can recommend them,
I would not be without them. . ? ,

J. S. M. Davidsos, Druggie '. ;
' '; .Charlotte, N. C." '

"Life for the "Liver and . Kidneys" or
"Chill Cure" works like a charm' and
sells very fast. "

. A. H. Peksiws, . r
v ' Wax Haw, Lancaster county, S. .CL!'..'

; In large 60cand .Sl.00 bottles. ? Trial
size 25c.. Sold by. druggists and deal-
ers generally. ' Prepared by - !

- ULFE BZEL XUI3 CO--.
' . Spar?alors C.
CHJtober 83,dtf :
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Fof Fall and Wintcii Suits of
in Men's, Boys', Youths' and
ever exhibited anywhere,' and.
thoRft who are in need of .a

-r-- nconr txrfr--v o.Abti

bury "Watch nd'Chain. who
gl 2,50 up. . .

s
,

Children's uiotnmg are ine oest
we call special attention of

'Suit or Overcoat to call on us

publicans.'-.,- " : : j


